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Every 3rd Tuesday of the month turn
on 99.3 F.M. to listen or watch via
computer at wbvp wmba when Tom
inspires and updates important
investment issues. (1st consultants
FBWBVP.com)

Prefer to read – we have you covered.

Newly released:

(Order from the office today)

E-Book: Financial Mastery Blueprint
The Family Money Farm – The CFO
Project
Re-released:
Life Insurance – Will it pay when I
die
Live your Life Insurance with
forward by Thomas Young

1413 3rd St., Beaver, PA 15009
724-728-6820

Five Elements that must be solved to
truly make wealth in The Financial
Mastery Blueprint-or blueprint for
financial success.
•
Risk
•
Taxes
•
Regulations
•
Inflation
•
Depreciation of the dollar
What is the fastest way to have
deflation of your dollar? (401k) For
better ways to maintain your current
assets – come in and talk to us.

Join us on our Facebook
Group

The Family Money Farm//The CFO
Project
Every day at noon, Tom is giving
advice on “Financial Mastery
Coaching” as part of ongoing client
education.

1st Consultants, Inc.

The Three Components you need to
understand about money are:
•
Protection
•
Savings
•
Growth
All these subjects can be explained
when you get our E-Book The Financial
Mastery Blueprint.
At 1st Consultants we:
May assist with maintaining your lifestyle money.
Keep YOU in control of your money - now and later.
Educate YOU on how markets, banks, and government
tax policies affect your wealth.
May provide strategies through maximization planning
rather than needs planning.
Show you the proof that you CAN achieve your best
financial position.
It is time to have your financial checkup. Just like a
car inspection, it is important to review your financial
security yearly. Schedule your review today by calling
724-728-6820. We offer in house, telephone, or zoom
review meetings.

Four Main Goals in the Financial Mastery Blueprint-or
blueprint for financial success.
•
Save 20% of your gross household income.
•
Save and have access to accumulated capital
equal to 50% of your gross annual income.
•
No consumer debt.
•
How to accept the responsibility and make
the decision to operate as the CFO of your
household.
Make this your goals for the New Year. Remember we
are here to help.

It is great to be in 2022 and not still
with Covid 2021. Let us all give thanks
when we realize it is a new and better
year than the one, we left behind.
Happy New Year and we look forward
to a better future.
Remember the only way you can keep
your money out of Uncle Sam’s money
grabbing hands is to put it into a
mutual dividend paying whole life
insurance policy. For more
information, please contact the office.
We want to thank everyone who
attended our Christmas Party
December 4th, 2021. It was great to
finally get together and enjoy the spirit
of Christmas with friends and
acquaintances. We also thank
everyone for the Toys for Tots
donations. In the spirit of Christmas,
you also placed smiles of the faces of
many children. Thank you for your
generosity!
May God bless and hold you in the
palm of his hands.

